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To start with this month, I would really like to
thank Liz Hunt for volunteering to be our Region’s
Secretary. This is a very important part of our club
with varied duties, so we will help you as much as
we can. Speaking of volunteering, remember our
June 7th meet in old town Fredericksburg is moving
along and a successful meet will only happen if we
all band together to complete the necessary tasks
as they come up.
Kaye and I have been on a quest to view and photograph the Virginia is for Lovers “LOVE” signs
around the state. As found on the website Virginia.org, there are 36 locations, not all of which
actually have signs at any one time as a few are
travelling signs. The LOVE sign that was at the
Taste of the Mountains festival in Madison is one
of those signs. We have been as far as the New
Kent rest area on I64, the Humpback Bridge (150
plus years old and the only one like it in the country) west on I64 at Covington , to Winchester, and

Purcellville to the north. The most automotive
related one is at the entrance to Richmond International Raceway (RIR) made in part with racing
tires, helmets, and race car body parts. This might
be a nice side trip when you attend the ODMA
meet in Richmond.
Speaking of the ODMA meet, let’s all try to attend.
I am working on getting my ‘79 MG midget road
worthy hopefully in time for the ODMA show. While
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 3)
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MONTHLY MEETINGS
Monthly meetings of the Historic Fredericksburg Region AACA
are held at 7:30 PM on the third Tuesday of each month except
December at the Dorothy Hart Community Center, 408 Canal
Street in Fredericksburg. All members will be notified of any
changes.

MEMBERSHIP
We are always looking for new members. So if you, or someone else you
know is interested in joining our club, please come to one of our membership meetings. For more information on membership, please contact our
Membership Chairman, Lauman Schooler (540) 373-1955.

March meeting—Tuesday, March 18th
April meeting— Tuesday, April 15th

REFRESHMENTS SIGNSIGN-UP

BIRTHDAYS

If you would like to contribute drinks or dessert for an upcoming The following members will be celebrating their special day in March
club general membership meeting, please sign up for one of the
open spots at the meeting. We thank the Mary Long for providing
Karen Liebenow
5
snacks and Don Mohr for drinks at this month’s meeting.

April

Laura Lowe

May
June

Powell Sale

July
August

Frances Schooler

September

Hunt

October

Mausolf

November

Jane Shelton

Harriet Castro
Margaret Stosch
Laura Lowe
Jane Shelton
Vickie Headley
Allen Taylor
David Terzian
Ruth DuBois
Ernest Bareford
Michael Mote

7
7
8
10
16
21
21
24
28
28
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HFR AACA ANNUAL SHOW

WELCOME BABY CHARLOTTE !

It’s time to start getting ready for our annual show, the biggest
event of the year for the club! It will be held on Saturday, June 7th,
and will once again take place on Caroline Street in downtown
Fredericksburg. As always, we will need everyone to pitch in to
make this event a success. Start spreading the word to everyone
you know in the antique car hobby about the show, especially
members of marquee clubs that you participate in. Contact the
show chairman, J Brown or our president, Ken Loucks to learn
more.

CARDS & LETTERS

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE (from page 1)

The club sent cards this month to the Linda & Andy Gotchel in
recognition of the birth of their daughter Charlotte, and to Laura
Lowe who is recovering from a recent illness and consequent
medical procedure.

it will not be a full restoration, it will be a rolling restoration. It is
one of those cars that ran when parked but was in storage for
many years. It is a very rust-free original from California’s Central
Valley.

- Rena Rees, Cards & Letters

Additionally, I have been contacted by RIR about the April NASCAR
race. They are going to have a car show connection with the race.
You can show your car and attend the race for $75. I am trying to
get more information, but I have not been able to download the
attachment to the email, as it keeps failing on me. If anyone else
has the attachment, please bring it to the March meeting. I will
continue trying to download, and if that fails, I will ask them to
send a new message with a cut-and-paste version. See you at the
meeting.
- Ken Loucks, HFR AACA President
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The Library Now Has a You Tube Channel
- By Mike Reilly, reprinted from the AACA Speedster

We will continue to add videos to the channel so make sure you
keep checking back and subscribe to us if you have a YouTube
account of your own. You can find all of our videos by visiting us
at http://www.youtube.com/user/TheAACALibrary

If you couldn't make it to the Annual Meeting in Philadelphia
earlier this month, you missed out on our presentation detailing
the multimedia offerings of the library. The presentation primarily covered our 35mm still filmstrips and 16mm films that we
have available for public viewing. All of these multimedia items
are available on site to anyone who wants to view them, but
what about those who can't make it out to Hershey?
Well, we've come up with a solution...YouTube.

Excalibur
- By Matthew Hocker, reprinted from the AACA Speedster

In the realm of technology and design, change is not only inevitable; it is often welcomed with open arms. Even in a fast-paced
society, people often desire to reconnect with elements of their
youth. Countless examples of niche markets have been created
to quench this thirst for nostalgia. One such example in the
automotive world was industrial designer Brooks Stevens' (1911
- 1995) regal Excalibur. Unveiled in 1964, it was a modern car
with a vintage look.

Over the course of the past month, I have been recording some
of our 16mm films by setting up a video camera and running the
sound directly from the film projector into the camera. Some
touch ups to the audio were required as some of the films are in
better condition than others (both in video and sound quality),
but the end result is an ever growing YouTube Channel that allows everyone to view these films and videos from the comfort of
their own home.
There are many different areas of interest covered on our channel. We have many Jam Handy films from the 1940's and 50's
that were made for Chevrolet. There are also car specific videos
on the 1965 Ford Mustang and another on the 1965 Lincoln
Continental.
The Car of Your Dreams,"
Continental Be sure to check out "The
Dreams as it
features an assortment of entertaining commercials and promotional clips of various automakers from the 40's on up to the
early 1980's. Videos from past Fall Meets in Hershey have also
been uploaded and contain some great looks into the history of
AACA. These old club related films are a great watch and we are
continuing our search for other films to record and upload for
everyone to see.
If you would like copies of any of these videos or others that
have not been uploaded please contact us at the library and we
can get it out to you as soon as possible. If you have AACA or car
films of your own that you would like copied, we can digitally
copy them as part of your 1.5 hours of free research that you get
per membership year. A list of our films and videos can be
found on the library home page.

Stevens' love of automobiles was rooted in his youth. He contracted polio at the age of seven and was bedridden for two
years. To combat boredom, he often drew pictures of cars. In
1929, Stevens attended Cornell to study architecture but discovered he still had a preference for motor vehicles. Some professors noted Stevens focused more energy on doodling cars in his
architectural drawings than the buildings themselves.
In 1934, Stevens won a logo redesign contest sponsored by
Milwaukee-based Cutler-Hammer, a manufacturer of electrical
equipment. This victory helped jumpstart his design career, and
Stevens went on to dip his hand in a wide variety of industries,
working on everything from toys and Cushman scooters to
household appliances and furniture. He also went on to work
with several big-name auto manufacturers, including WillysOverland, Volkswagen, Alfa Romeo, and Studebaker.
Between 1952 and 1953,
Stevens designed and built
three examples of an experimental sports car known as
the Excalibur J, all of which
utilized a modified Henry J
chassis. The vehicle was a
good-faith effort to convince
Kaiser-Frazer a modern sports car with a classic edge was worth
manufacturing. As fate would have it, Kaiser-Frazer rejected
Stevens' design in favor of the ill-fated Kaiser Darrin.
Then Studebaker sought a head-turner for the 1964 New York
Automobile Show. They turned to Stevens, and his response was
the Studebaker SS. He modeled it after the Mercedes SSK, his
favorite car. Stevens' offering sported a sleek aluminum body,
was built on a Studebaker Daytona chassis, and was powered by
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a Paxton supercharged Model R-2 V8 engine.
While Studebaker lost interest in the SS prematurely, Stevens
elected to still show the car in New York. Enthusiastic reactions
from visitors to the show convinced Stevens there was enough
demand for such a car. Soon after, he decided to have a go at
marketing the car in limited production on his own, rebranding it
the Excalibur SS.
Toward the end of 1964, production began on the 1965 model
year cars. The Excalibur now featured a powerful 300 HP Corvette engine as standard equipment, and buyers had a choice
between 4-speed manual and Powerglide automatic transmissions. To accommodate larger scale production, the decision
was made to craft the bodies out of fiberglass. However, hood
panels remained aluminum thanks to the presence of the louvers.
Stevens had been collecting antique cars since the 1930s, and
he designed the car for similar-minded individuals desiring a
high-end vintage look without having to funnel money into restoration. Early on, Stevens labeled the car as the perfect choice
"...for the youth of the nation beginning at age 54." Fellow antique auto enthusiasts took notice, with articles on the Excalibur
appearing in Antique Automobile and Automobile Quarterly during the summer of 1964. The following year, it made an appearance at the Sports Car in Review show held at The Henry Ford;
the designated theme for that year was the "Revival of the Classics."
In advertising, he claimed the Excalibur cost anywhere from
$20,000 to $30,000 less than it would to restore a genuine
Mercedes SSK. Despite these claims, the car was still prohibitively expensive for the average consumer. The 1965 Excalibur
was priced at $7250, more than four times the cost of the
cheapest Ford Fairlane available at the time. Consequently,
Excalibur buyers tended to be among the more affluent, including the Hollywood elite. Among the list of celebrity customers
were Sydney Chaplin (son of Charlie Chaplin), Tony Curtis and
Phyllis Diller.

one hundred Excalibur cars by February 1966. Reaction from
the press was generally enthusiastic, with journalists praising the
car for being simultaneously practical and beautiful. In 1966,
Motor Trend labeled it as "...more than a toy," and a Car & Driver
Road Test revealed it was "...just as easy and natural [to drive]
as any other car."
Additional models were periodically added to the lineup, and
production continued until 1986. High production costs coupled
with reduced sales (exacerbated by the 1980s recession), drove
the company into bankruptcy by October 1985. Operations
ceased in May of 1986 but resumed in 1987 following a $2.3
million buyout by Henry A. Warner, President of Acquisition Co.
Inc.
Even under new ownership, the business continued to flounder. By the fall of 1990, the company once again spiraled into
bankruptcy with a debt of $3.98 million. To top it off, in 1991 a
Milwaukee judge convicted the company on state charges of
theft by fraud and the fraudulent alteration of a motor vehicle ID
number. The penalty was a hefty fine of $40,000.
Like the legendary sword it was named after, Excalibur refused
to completely fade from public memory. Since the early 1990s,
the company has changed hands three times, offered a reproduction AC Cobra, and only ceased manufacturing cars in
1997. However, Excalibur Motor Corp. has continued to live on
and currently offers restoration services and parts for Excalibur
owners.
All told, less than 3,500 Excalibur cars had been made since the
company's founding. Small numbers aside, the vehicles played a
significant role in popularizing replicars. Like the Mercedes SSK
which preceded it, Excalibur cars will remain legends in their own
right.
Discover More: Interested in learning more about Excalibur? The library has a wealth of information on these cars, including sales literature, press releases, and period articles in our
trade publications. To find out more, pay us a visit or drop us a
line. We'd love to hear from you!

The initial response was positive with the company having sold

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
April 3-6, AACA Southeastern Spring Meet, Charlotte, NC
April 26, Richmond International Raceway (RIR) Cart Corral
April 27, Piedmont Region AACA Annual Show
May 9, WWII Era Vehicle Display at Chancellor Middle School USO Dance
May 16-17, 61st Annual ODMA show, Glen Allen (Richmond), VA
June 7, HFR AACA 57th Annual Show, Downtown Fredericksburg, VA
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Historic Fredericksburg Region, AACA
Monthly Meetings – February 18, 2014
The Meeting was called to order by President Ken Loucks at 7:30pm. 23 members were present. The Meeting Minutes for November were accepted. (The January Meeting was cancelled due to inclement weather.) No Treasurer’s
report.
Congratulations to Andy and Linda Gotchel on the birth of their daughter, Charlotte born February 17. Members
voted to send a gift card from the club to welcome our youngest “member.”
Committee Reports:
Membership: Lauman Schooler reminded everyone to pay their dues by March 1st.
Sunshine: No Report.
Legislative: No Report.
Magneto: No Report.
Website: No Report.
Social: Frances Schooler thanked everyone who brought can goods to the Christmas Party; 282 pounds were delivered to the Food Bank.
Meet Committee: J.Brown reported the flyers for our Meet on June 7 were printed and distributed at the National
Meeting in Philadelphia. Discussion to increase interest and participation in our Meet included a Sunday tour and
encouraging owners to “dress” to complement their cars. A budget was approved for the Meet.
Old Business: None.
New Business: Ken Loucks reported on attending the National Meeting where the weather played a major role.
Doug Makin volunteered to do the 2014 Roster. The club will remember Charles Kendall with a “memorial” brick to
AACA.
50/50: Nick Rein won tonight and donated his share to the club—thank you!
The Meeting adjourned at 8:35pm with closing prayer by Ben Schooler. Suzanne Schooler provided cookies—thank
you.
Respectfully submitted,
Marjorie Mausolf
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ADVERTISE IN THE MAGNETO. Nearly 100 Magneto newsletter copies are circulated each month. It is a great way to reach Fredericksburg’s most active antique automotive enthusiasts. Yearly advertising rates are $2.00 per square inch: a typical business card is
$16.00, $40.00 for a quarter page, $80.00 for a half page, and a full page is $160.00 per year. This is a fraction of the price charged
by other AACA newsletters. All types of ads are accepted. Contact the Magneto editor to inquire about advertising. HFR AACA members
are entitled to four months free.

Andy Gotchel
Magneto Editor
1293 Forest Ridge Dr.
King George, VA 22485
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